
Student Master Entry List Report 11-06-2014 06:15 
Please find a list of students that entered your district today in school order. You may use this list to update your lunch system or go to
 your state SPED web for verification and jurisdiction information. You will receive a list of new arrivals each day.The SPED Column

 indicates students who were in your district previously as Special Ed. It does not identify students who have transferred into your district
 who might be Special Ed. A gain/loss register is available in your system. When inserting an entry code into the Student Master the user
 will be requested to select a sending school site from a state table built into your software. You may issue a district directive to always

 select a sending site.

Name Sidno School Grade Birthdate SPED M to M Magnet Edate Ecode Year TransFrom

07/31/2008 11/06/2014 E2 1415
12/22/2005 11/06/2014 E6 1415
04/05/2010 11/05/2014 E5 1415 NACHMAN ELEMENTARY

JOUBERT BAILEE 9999926 009 01 
JOUBERT OLIVIA 9990407 019 03 
ROUCHON JORDAN  9999904 029 -1 
SOUILIER   PHILLIP  9999903 039 02 09/18/2007 11/05/2014 E5 1415 NACHMAN ELEMENTARY

This Email was generated by the Automated Notification System by Edgear.
This message is for informational purposes only, no need to reply to this email.

AnsStStuMastEntryList 10.21.14 MD 

NOTICE: This email (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 16 U.S.C. 2510-2521, is
 confidential and may be legally privileged. It is intended only for the addressee(s) named above. If you receive this e-mail in error, please
 do not read, copy or disseminate it in any manner. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying distribution or use of
 contents of this information is prohibited. Please reply to the message immediately by informing the sender that the message was
 misdirected. After replying, please erase it from your computer system. Your assistance in correcting this error is appreciated. Thank you
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